
Dear Thomas, 3/25/74 

foday bore tos many urgencies for lengthy response to 
letters to which I have not responded. 

I confused you and William in my haste. lt is the sam 

In the work + have done I have learned that his prefe 
solutions is more often apvlicable than that of the ancient 

Why not try this on Burkley and Camelot? 

You sostulate the needlessly Byzantines . 

You have not dropved Burkley. Between us I am. 

The Occam philosophy is relevant. Ptherwise you go in 

Helieye me or not I will not go into those things and 
respond. I have undertaken too guch and there is too mucn 
Amd there is. no offense, nothing you cxn contribute on St 
nee attribute dragons. 

e book you describe on page 2 I had researched befo 
things - took my attention. Serhaps ny judgement was fate fl 
If I don’t have to s.end tov much time in childish indulge! 
whosea importance to themselves lies in their self-concept 

Do you really believe the imperialist state was decapi 
decapitation was for the inpe erialist state. (The word no l 
relevance to ne.) 

Your P.S.: You assign Burkley a role it was not neces 
without probative evidence that with or without need he fi 

This is cenplicsted enonghe Why complicate it more? I 
knowledge the temptation is gveat but temptation is neither 

Thus spake Wikkiam of Occam, . 

Sincerely, 
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heen t Mine ja kp ttac | 

your 3/22 ena the other 

© Occam, he of the Razor. 

rence for the simpler 
+ Chinese SAge@Se 

circless 

if you persist I will not 
E will not be able to do. 
» George, to whom you 

re the end of 1965, Other 
awed, but I will yéé write it. 
nees of the s#if-iLapirtant 
hot in their labors. 

itated? Ur do you believe the 
onger has its traditional 

sary for anyone tc fill and 
Lied that role. 

kfow that lacking specific 
fact nor reason, 

f


